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Upcoming Events
New Year’s Day
- Office is Closed
Christmas Tree pickup
Sat. 1/6
Extrication Class - Saturday &
Sunday 1/20-21
QRT 1/10 Strokes, TIAs, AMS

Chief/Director
I will keep it short because I am very busy this month. I hope everyone had a nice set of holidays
and enjoyed spending time with their friends and family. I also wanted to recommend a
documentary called Heroin(e), that I watched on Netflix over the Holidays. The documentary
was about the heroine problem in Huntington, WV and focused on three amazing women who
are on the front lines battling the problem. One of the women featured was Jan Rader, who is
the Fire Chief of the Huntington Fire Department. Chief Rader’s empathy and focus on helping
others was invigorating. It was a great reminder that our job is to serve the public and help
others no matter what the circumstances are surrounding situation we are called to. Heroin(e) is
great documentary and worth watching if you have the time. Just for the record, I know our
team shares Chief Rader’s passion for helping others, but I think it’s good to occasionally get a
little affirmation about why the service we provide is so important. Thank you for all your great
work and I look forward to working with you in 2018.
Jim Langborg, Chief/Director

“Working Together For Our Community”
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Message from Chaplain
Happy New Year to all our amazing First Responders! This
is an especially wonderful time of year, but it can be a very
difficult time for those who have experienced losses
around this time of year. Please feel free to contact your
Chaplains regarding anyone you feel might need a little
extra support right now. We are always available to our
Fire & EMS Family, friends and community! And by the
way, please keep a look out for a recent email from your
chaplains. We are looking for input and suggestions from you as our program continues to
grow and develop. Take good care and be sure to hug your loved ones when you get home
each day. Remember to tell them you love them because we all know people out there who
no longer have that opportunity. Love and blessings to you all.

EMS Operations
2017 was a very productive year, congratulations to everyone on the successful
implementation of Imagetrend, Mobile Integrated Healthcare Program, Training and Training
Committee, Operative IQ implementation and the first EMT class in our region in over two
decades. Those are the highlights however we have accomplished much more, excellent job
staff!!
What are we preparing for in 2018? Seismic upgrade to the building, new flooring throughout
the building, we are finalizing our order for new transfer ambulance, quality assurance and
quality improvement plan, updating Standard Operation Guidelines, Stop the Bleed Initiative in
our region, lay person compression only CPR training in our region, an Active Violence Incident
training, recruiting part time employees from recent EMT Basic class and continuing existing
programs and reevaluating them for successful outcomes.
Safety message from your Safety Officer: Remember to slow down, lengthen the distance
between vehicles with winter driving conditions and be cautious with slippery decks, roads and
walkways.
“Attitude is a choice”
Matt House, Operations Manager
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A Note from Recruitment and Retention Coordinator “BOA”
Remembering SHDW Fire Chief Ron Prindel
Chief Ron Prindel, a pillar of the Swisshome-Deadwood Fire Department and the region it
serves, as well as a man whose dedication to community and family created a legacy for
the District, passed away recently. If ever an individual was destined to found, build and
sustain a critical, life-saving coalition, it was Chief Prindel.
Ron Prindel’s passion for keeping everything shipshape may have originated through his
tour in the Navy, which he joined the Navy in 1949 and serving two years active duty and four years reserve duty.
While stationed in San Diego, he was rated as an Engineer on a Naval Destroyer. After leaving the Navy, he worked in the
logging industry and operated various equipment, such as the Waggoner Lumber Jack. One day, while moving giant
timbers, his buddy mistakenly parked a bit too close to logging operations. Sure enough, Ron’s friend wound up buying a
new truck as Ron pancaked his friend’s Bronco.
Undoubtedly, his heart skipped a beat at that moment and this incident may have prompted him to reflect seriously
about more efficient emergency responses.
Ron volunteered as a firefighter for Swisshome Rural Fire in 1966 and quickly joined its Board of Directors. In 1968 — yes,
a long time ago — Deadwood was without a fire department. We’re talking garden hoses and buckets of water (a bucket
brigade) thrown on fires by neighbors as the only resources available at the time.
Ron and some others decided it was time to start a fire department in Deadwood. Along with some financial support
from his aunt, they secured funding for a fire station. However, Deadwood did not have the necessary equipment to
establish a fire department. So, Ron worked with the bank and was able to buy two brand-new 1968 fire engines.
In addition, Ron worked tirelessly on the department’s equipment to keep it all running properly. He considered proper
maintenance of fire department engines, pumpers and auxiliary equipment vital to his department. Trained as a diesel
mechanic, working on fire equipment came naturally to him.
Interestingly enough, Siuslaw Valley Fire and Rescue recently trained with Swisshome-Deadwood Fire and one of those
original 1968 fire engines was still in use, with only about 10,000 miles on it!
Ron also continually promoted the concept that contingency funds be available to fix or replace needed equipment. To
the joy of local property owners, his actions improved the area’s fire ratings for property insurance purposes.
Two years after establishing the Swisshome-Deadwood Fire department, Ron became its Fire Chief and stayed in that
position for 45 years. Finally, after five years as a volunteer firefighter and 45 years as Chief, Ron’s health just didn’t allow
him to continue and he retired. But, he remained active in his community, helping his daughters when they went out on
medical calls; he enjoyed driving them to help others in need.
During his twilight years, Chief Prindel, an active camera buff, added to his collection of photos. Even so, there are few
pictures of him. He enjoyed travel and hit the road with his wife on many long trips after retirement.
They traveled in their RV to Alaska a few times and even took a train back east.
Chief Prindel will be remembered by many in his community for establishing a department for the area that remains as
strong as ever with more than 30 current volunteer firefighters.
Many come and go, but Chief Prindel was the one who was there first — and because of his efforts, SwisshomeDeadwood has a department it can be proud of.
Rest in peace to a brother firefighter.

Fire Auxiliary Volunteer - Renee’ Dickerson
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Renee Dickerson is a new auxiliary volunteer in the office. A native daughter of California, she
and her husband, Dick, moved to Florence 10 years ago.
Renee worked for Pacific Bell for more than 22 years, in job titles
from toll (long-distance) operator, to customer service
representative, to group manager. During that time, she became
involved in the employee volunteer arm of "Ma Bell," the
Telephone Pioneers of America. She and her family participated in
numerous large community, environmental, educational, and
fund-raising projects throughout northern California. Renee
stepped up to leadership roles in the organization, eventually
serving as a chapter President responsible for the area from
Bakersfield to the Oregon border.
Renee is a mother of three, and an active grandma to 6; riding bicycles, fishing, hiking, and
taking pictures while the kids run up the sand dunes. Though none of her children live close,
she "hosts" the grandkids, two at a time during summer vacation.
She enjoys the outdoors, kayaking the local lakes and waterways. She obtained her Ham Radio
license in 2009 and continues to volunteer her time at the local Ham Radio Club activities.
She participates as a member of our local CERT team, and gives of her time to the Florence
Municipal Airport as a "Manager of the Day" in the office a couple times during the month.
She is a fan of film, and often attends our local cinema. Since Dick passed 4 years ago, she has
kept busy with hobbies like quilting and her volunteer activities. You'll often see her driving her
old truck "Reggie" around town. She is restoring him a little at a time and enjoys traveling;
especially road trips.

The Employee Assistance
Program (EAP) is a FREE and
CONFIDENTIAL counseling
service.
It is confidential and it helps!
SVFR– Mon-Fri contact
Mina Dickson at
541-999-6809
WLAD– 24/7 Cascade Health EAP
1-800-433-2320
If you need assistance and can’t
get through to your EAP please
contact your supervisor we will
help you find the resources you
need.

January Birthday’s
Marlo Rivas
Michael Williams
David Rossi

Riley Hayes
Jim Langborg
Chris Holden
Tyler Cater

Message your Training Officer

New Year new you?

Let’s kick off the new year
with some awesome training
and be ready for what 2018
has in store for us. What
skills do you want to acquire
this year? More structure
Fire training, Wildland,
Medical, Hazmat, ATV, Boat,
Search and rescue, Driver,
Pumper, Extrication, or Rope
Rescue? SVFR has a broad
range of skills to spread to all
firefighters and fire Auxiliary
members. Come see me or
sign up Via Teamrescue.us
How do I find out where all
this fun stuff is?
All of the in house training is
a case by case basis. There is
a book in the station 1
lounge for class requests.
Once there is enough people
to commit to a class we will
correlate with the students
and figure out a date that
works. From then it will be
put on the monthly training
schedule which is posted on
Teamrescue.us and also
handed out at every
association meeting. I will
also send out emails to new
classes from out regional
training association and from
DPSST.
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Class Date /
Class Name

Location

01/20/2018
DALLAS FIRE
EXTRICATION

Siuslaw Valley
Fire
2625 Highway
101

25

0

DALLAS
FIRE
CADRE

02/10/2018
Crew Boss /
Engine Boss S-230, S-231

Lane Fire
Authority,
Veneta
88050
Territorial Hwy
Veneta, OR

10

20

ODF
Cadre

02/17/2018
NFPA Pumper
Operator Feb 2018

Coburg RFPD
91232 Coburg
Rd N
Coburg, OR

24

0

Jim
Whelan,
Chief

03/03/2018
S-215 Wildland
Urban Interface

Mohawk Valley
RFD
92068
Marcola Road
Marcola, OR
97454

0

30

Brent
Peterson
ODF

03/09/2018
NFPA Fire Apparatus
Equipped with Aerial Device

Lane Fire
Authority
Irving
29999 Hallett
St.
Eugene, OR

20

0

John
Maxwell

04/07/2018
Wildland Interface
Firefighter
S130/190, L180

Lane Fire
Authority,
Veneta
88050
Territorial Hwy
Veneta, OR

11

19

ODF
Cadre

Student Seats
Instructor
Count Available
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California Conflagration
15 strike teams from Oregon were involved in suppression efforts in
Southern California

Dec. 20, 2017 — The Oregon State Fire Marshal’s office has reported that all 15 Oregon strike
teams, including firefighters from Siuslaw Valley Fire and Rescue (SVFR), are demobilizing and
will soon be returning to their home stations.
“We are extremely pleased with the performance of our strike teams,” said State Fire Marshal
Jim Walker. “Our teams have played an important role helping our neighbors to the south and
all of Oregon can be proud of the professionalism and effectiveness of our resources while
dealing with these difficult fires.”
SVFR sent a crew of seven — two full-time firefighters and five volunteer firefighters — to assist
with firefighting efforts in Southern California on Dec. 12.
Operations Chief Jim Dickerson said, “The crew of Jeff Larson, Kyle Orosco and Colten Griswold
have been on the Thomas fire the entire two-week deployment. A crew of four was deployed
the next day, and that crew deployed on both the Thomas fire and the Lilac fire in San Diego
during the deployment. Shannon Curry, Levi Green, Andy Gray and PJ Crescioni were manning
that engine.”
The firefighters worked a “24 on, 24 off” schedule and gained valuable experience working with
other agencies, Dickerson said, which will translate to improved responses for those served by
SVFR.
“The experience that crews gain in these deployments further solidifies our training and
community preparedness programs. SVFR was glad to be able to send the crews to
assist the firefighters,” Dickerson said. “We continue to build our volunteer ranks to
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meet such requests as well as offer uninterrupted quality service.”
Updated information from the office of the California State Fire Marshal indicates the Thomas
fire has burned approximately 271,750 acres and is currently 50 percent contained.
More than a thousand structures have been destroyed, causing more than $140 million dollars
in damage.
There has been no civilian loss of life in the current California fires, although one firefighter
died.
As of Tuesday at noon, California fire officials rescinded evacuation orders for many previously
restricted parts of Santa Barbara County.
Emergency conditions can arise at any time and SVFR is working with Lane County to address
ongoing demands for blood products by holding a blood drive on Friday, Dec. 22, for Lane
Bloodworks.
The event will run from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at SVFR Station No. 1. It will be closed for a one-hour
lunch at 11:30 a.m.
Individuals interested in donating should bring a photo ID, have a good meal two to four hours
before donating, drink lots of water and not participate in strenuous activity for 12 hours after
donating. - KEZI 9 News

Message your Fire Prevention Officer
Happy New Year! 2017 was a very busy year for Siuslaw Valley Fire & Rescue.
There were quite a few changes including Sean Barrett and Julie Brown both
retiring. The Fire Prevention Department is under some changes as well here
in the new year, as you can imagine.
The Fire Prevention Division has some exciting programs going right now. The
Smoke Alarm Installation Program will continue throughout 2018. This
program is important to life safety, and can always use help with installations.
The Address Number Program will continue and is an important part of
locating an address in the middle of the night when it’s pouring down rain.
We have a few things coming in the future that we all can look forward to
including the Company Inspection Program starting in January.
As you all know the weather will not stay this nice, so be careful out there
driving, and responding to calls. We definitely don’t want to be part of the
incident or a new incident. Our families want us to come home safe.
Don’t forget to be safe and to keep your crew safe!
Tony Miller
Interim Fire Prevention Officer

Fire Operations

TeamRescue.us
Your employee portal to
information
Now available for your
computer or mobile device!

SVFR December
Statistics
Total Incidents 32
Drill Nights 4
Volunteers committed
213 hours on Incidents
& 109 hours on Drills
WLAD
Responses

December
2017

911
Response,
transports

184

Transfers

31

Specialty Care
Transport
911
Response,
No patient/
transported/
Standby
Total call
volume

2
81

298

Happy New Year! We had a
big year and have an even
bigger one coming up.
Everyone gave tons of time
and we really helped the
community in very effective
ways. What can we expect
in 2018? With the strategic
plan update coming and
more classes coming, we can
expect to grow and expand
our response. Expect to use
your training and have more
scenario/ skill based training.
Expect that we will assure
that you will have the best
equipment possible, such as
the new hose that is being
ordered in January, new turn
outs from Globe for
members, the new Duty
Chief vehicle, and many
other innovative tools to

assist us with our critical
goals. Expect to have more
involvement with EMS and
our mutual aid partners.
Expect that we will excel in
all areas. Expect that OPS 1
is always working hard to
make the district better and
safer for each and every one
of you as well as our citizens
and visitors. Expect to train
hard, work hard, and maybe
just maybe have some dang
fun. Remember that in the
end we are all here for Mr.
and Ms. Public that
everything we do in the long
run helps them when they
need us most or even that
they may never need us.
(Think Prevention)
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